
 
Great Waldingfield Bowls and Social Club. 
 
The bowls club is almost back to normal with more people venturing out after Covid.  We 
have gained in members both bowling and social. 
 
The club has had an expensive year, as we have had to do some improvements and repairs. 
The front of the building had the render removed and replaced with insulation and modern 
cladding. The insulation was classed as an upgrade so a grant for 40% of the cost was funded 
by Babergh District Council Grant Aid - Community Projects. We were also fortunate as Philip 
Faircloth- Mutton granted us money from his Locality budget.  We therefore had to find 50% 
of the cost ourselves. We gave the kitchen a much-needed makeover this was also with a 
grant towards the cost from Margaret Maybury’s Locality budget. We have been most grateful 
for the help we have received. The guttering has also been renewed. 
 
The warm hub grant from Babergh District Council has helped with heating the premises for 
our various clubs and bowling matches. East of England Co Op have allowed us a lunch club 
and warm hub grant to help the Sunday lunch. As you are all aware of the cost of heating, the 
building is not exactly built of the most economic material. Our oil bill doubled. 
 
We now have various clubs running in the week, Crib, Bridge, and other events run from 
outside the club, but we are proud that we support them. Our social Saturdays are varied and 
well supported. Horse racing, quizzes, dances, call my bluff but the favourite is good old bingo. 
We have trialled an afternoon bingo session, as some members do not like turning out at night. 
A local club that has recently had to close, donated their carpet bowls to us. They are much 
smaller and not so heavy as the bowls we use on the green. We now somehow have to try 
and purchase a carpet bowls mat. This can be used in the social end of the club and be played 
by less able people, as getting onto the bowls green can be difficult. Also carpet bowls have 
less walking involved but still provide good gentle exercise. The lunch club members have 
shown a keen interest. 
 
The Beaver, Cubs, and Scout Groups from Acton/Waldingfield and Boxford have spent 
evenings with us. There are some promising bowlers amongst them. It is so good to hear them 
cheering each other on. They have been a joy to entertain. The carpet bowls mat would also 
be beneficial to them. 
 
The Christmas lunch was a success, I think the volunteers enjoyed it as much as the guests. 
  
The delicious turkey was provided by the Church from the Rev’d Faith.  It was nice of Margaret 
Maybury to pop in to wish us all a nice day. We are used to Margaret calling in on us as she 
often drops in to the Sunday lunch. The Christmas lunch was free, but donations were given, 
we have spent this money on equipment ready for this year’s Christmas Day Dinner!! 
 
The club is self-funding. The only income we have for day to day costs, which are many, is 
from membership and functions we run. We are custodians of our members money and as 
such we have to budget for the future of the club. 
 
Josephine Sparkes 
 Chairman. 
 


